
 

Prayer Points 
 For Gods work to done at our Onwards and Upwards weekend at Swanleigh 20-22 

May 
 With thanks and ongoing prayer for the continued recovery of our webmaster David 

Moller after a nasty fall 
 For the worldwide Cursillo movement; especially the weekend in  A4D #2 in Central 

Florida 19-22 M ay 
 For each parish in the Perth diocese, that the fire of Cursillo is kindled and  

nurtured 
 With thanks for all those  who serve God through Cursillo 

Cursillo 
 

CURSILLO PERTH 
 

 

 
Hi Fellow Cursillians, 
 
I am your new Editor, Graeme, and I would 
like  to encourage you all to use and        
contribute to this  YOUR Newsletter.  
 
Once the  euphoria of our Cursillo Experi-
ence subsides, we must re-group & help 
others to share the same  experience that 
we have been privileged to experience.  
 
I believe our LORD opens up the  Cursillo 
Experience to us, not just for our own   
gratification, but to impart this experience to 
our Brothers &  Sisters in CHRIST. 
 
I believe that we have an obligation to 
spread the Cursillo Message, Culture &  
Disciplines to as many of our Brothers & 
Sisters in Christ as possible. 
 
I am very conscious of the work that Paul, 
Sharon & our Secretariat are doing to  
revive the Cursillo Experience in the Perth 
Diocese.   
 

 

 

If you have a Testimonial from your own life or 
from your Cursillo Experience that you are  
prepared to share, please send it to me, as I in-
tend to publish at least 1 testomonial in each  
Newsletter.  
I can be contacted on PH.0405 225 285 or email 
me at ggrubb963@gmail.com. 
 

Their hard work can be honoured by attend-
ing or providing prayer cover for our Cursillo 
Experience in May, and by committing to the 
many other events that are being prepared—
see page 2 for more information.  
 
Let us all become CURSILLO MISSIONAR-
IES! We will benefit, others will benefit, & Our 
Lord & Saviour will be pleased with us doing 
what he has instructed us to do. 
 
Onwards & Upwards!     
   
Editor. 

mailto:ggrubb963@gmail.com


What is happening in 2016? 

 

June 11th – “The Cursillo Way” 1pm Applecross 

June12th - Ultryea at Kwinana, 2pm 

July 24th - Evensong 5pm St Georges Cathedral (Feast of St James) 

August 13th – “The Cursillo Way” 1pm Applecross 

August 27th - Ultreya at Woodlands-Wembly downs, 2pm 

September - Pre-Cursillo Workshop 

October Friday 7th – Sunday 9th – Pilgrimage to Kalgoorlie with Ultreya 

November 12th – “The Cursillo Way” 1pm Applecross 

November - Christmas/Thanks Giving at Kings Park 



 My family and I attend Saint Mary’s Angli-
can Parish of Swan in Middle Swan, where we 
have been active members of the Parish for thir-
teen years. I was born in WA and have spent most 
of my life here with only a couple of trips outside 
of the state as I love camping in this beautiful 
state. I have  travelled through most of the south 
west and to just north of Perth, to Monkey Mia. I 
would love to see right up North and I will one 
day, most likely when my younger children have 
finished school though. I made my Cursillo in 
2008 at W56 where I missed much of it due to  
illness. Through this experience though I learnt to 
accept the gifts of love and help from others as 
they looked after me. This was a hard lesson for 
me to learn as it is always so much easier for me 
to give than receive. After this amazing weekend I 
have had the joy of giving and receiving through 
Cursillo a number of times. I have been a proctor 
or assistant proctor on a number of Cursillo’s. I 
was the Lay Director of W66 last year with a  
wonderful team, alongside the men’s Lay Director, 
Mike  Absalom and the M49 team for Perth’s first 
Side-by-Side Cursillo. This was an amazing  
weekend.  
I am now the Co- Diocesan Lay Director, a  
position that I never dreamed of holding.  
Cursillo has taken me on a journey with the Lord, 
where I have gained confidence, grown in faith 
and grown as a person.  
I urge all of you to follow your hearts, step out in 
faith and share the love of Jesus through Cursillo. 
When not “Cursillo’ing” I have the privilege of 
working in a job I love. Sometimes getting paid for 
it and sometimes as a volunteer, but always in a 
position where I can be in awe of Gods wonderful 
creation. Many of you will cringe but I work with 
Arachnids, both large and small, spiders and “not 
spiders”, alive and preserved. I love to speak with 
people about Arachnids as well, often lessening 
their fears or at least giving them a respect of 
Arachnids rather than an “all must die” view. 

 I have presented talks at school, Church and bush 
care groups where I introduce the local spiders 
and other Arachnids. 

Paul Doyle 
Current Cursillo Perth  

Diocesan Co Lay Director,  

term started August 30th 2012. 
 
Just as a very brief introduction I was born in Eng-
land, Bredbury which is a little suburb on the  
outskirts of Manchester, most of my family on my 
Mother and Fathers side reside in Salford. 
At the age of 2 we flew to Australia, Brisbane to  
settle in this great land, there we stayed until I was 
6 then drove to Sydney and settled in Crunulla and 
then  Caringbah.   
By the time I was 9 my parents became home sick 
and we travelled on a Greek ship for 6 weeks to 
take us back to England, we settled in Cornwall 
St’ives for about 3 years before my parents decided  
Australia was not too bad after all, we journeyed 
back and settled in Western Australia, Rocking-
ham, My schooling did not fair too well through all 
this and created myself a bit of a hard time until 
the age of 18 when I came across a Christian youth 
group and settled very happily in recognising Jesus 
as my Lord and Saviour.  
I became very involved with the Church youth 
group, Boys Brigade as an officer and then logistics 
in running church events and programs. 
I have not moved from the Rockingham area and  
fellowship at Warnbro St Brendan’s Anglican 
church where I have been since 2001. 
In 2002 I attended the Men’s 31 Cursillo weekend 
which John Seel was the Lay Director. 
I have been very fortunate in my work career  
currently work for a Drilling company as a Safety  
Manager. 
I am blessed with a son and daughter who have 
given us 4 beautiful granddaughters.  
My wife Leanne and I have been Married for 8 
years and are both very actively  
involved in our Church and Cursillo both within 
the Diocese and Nationally.          
      De Colores, Paul. 

Apart from Church, Cursillo and Arachnids I love 
spending time with my family. We enjoy doing art 
and crafts together, going for bush walks and 
camping. I love having people over for BBQ’s and I 
am always up for a coffee if someone needs a chat. 
I look forward to seeing you all at the next  
Ultreya!          De Colores!   



St Paul's  
Woodlands Wembley Downs 

Cursillo group meet monthly.  

 
We have 14  regular participants and one other 
member who comes as able. There are two 
couples and our ages vary. 
We meet on the second Saturday of the month at 
7.30 for prayer and this is followed by a shared 
breakfast.  
Our prayer meeting is in the church where we 
meet as one group and pray 
through our Third Day card. Usually the person 
who provides the breakfast also leads the prayer. 
Everyone takes a turn at both. 
When at prayer we have a small table with a  
candle as well as a cross to use when speaking. 
We adhere quite strictly to this way. 
The prayer leader might also choose to add  
scripture, prose or photo etc to enhance reflection 
on that day. All that is shared is held confidential 
as appropriate. 
 This takes about 30 minutes and then we retire 
for fellowship, and news over our breakfast-  
usually cereal and something cooked. Always  
delicious.  
 As a group we went to Bunbury where we  
attended Mananita and Clausura at their first  
Cursillo weekend. 
Members try to attend Ultreyas and several  
members have been on team.  
We find sharing these experiences strengthens our 
personal walk on the Cursillo way. 
We are blessed in the fact that we have a regular 
meeting with good membership to provide  
encouragement as newer participants have joined 
us.  
We would welcome any newcomers to our  
gatherings.                              
                                    

   Sue Farrell . 

Judas  

I always feel for Judas - 

There he was -gung-ho for Jesus -although per-

haps fading a little along with dips into the 

common purse  

But  

He knew what Jesus needed to do  

He knew Jesus' values and he agreed with      

egalitarianism,  

his being as important as the officials  

So his impatience grew, his expectations ran 

high ...  

"When we are in power we will do ....... " was his 

mantra -rid our land of the despised interlopers, 

rule with justice, fairness, mercy ....  

The entrance into Jerusalem was a high 

old time -a parody,  

nose-thumbing to those at the other gate 

-things were looking up.  

The people caught the fervour too -so now 
must be the time …. 
But no -all Jesus did was organise another meal.  
Maybe he's having second thoughts ...  
Maybe he's a bit scared ...  
Maybe he needs a push ...  
So he did it -sold Jesus out for 30 
pieces of silver-----all to bring about 
his own kingdom.  
But the horror of the ensuing hours-----the 

heart-wrench of deception and denial----
-the laughter at him trying to give back 
the money----- 

'No more worthy to be called your son----'  
The rope ... through the nausea and the 
tears .....  
Judas, into God's hands we commend your   
spirit.  
 

   Hilary Cook 



Can YOU help—this is an op-
portunity to serve God in a dif-
ferent capacity.  Please pray 
and see where the Spirit is call-
ing you. 
 
Pack up crew – (ok this one is 
only when we hold a weekend) 
Simply put – it would be a great to 
have a few able bodied people to 
pack the trailer PROPERLY at the 
end of a weekend.. it’s then done 
and no one has to unpack and re-
pack again later because things 
are in the wrong space. It’s a form 
of good stewardship so things last 
and are protected and maintained 
and not damaged in transit. 
Leanne Doyle has worked hard to 
get the wonderful trailer and has 
organized everything to streamline 
the process – we just need com-
mitted bodies for a couple of 
hours!!  
 
Photographer for Cursillo 
Weekends- currently a maximum 
of 2 dates per annum for about 3 
hours. Take and print the photos 
on the Cursillo weekends. Costs 
are covered.  
 
APPLY NOW by calling:  
 
Paul Doyle 0409 085 784  
 
Sharon Zuiddam 0412 426 257 

 

Post Pentecost  

Apostolic Action 
 

"As we reflect on Pentecost let us  

consider our understanding of the Word 

as the Holy Spirit descends  

upon us and calls us to action. 

 

How can you help your Cursillo Fourth 

Day Group grow closer to Christ?  

 

How can they help you?  

 

How can your group help spread the 

Word to the wider  community as those 

first disciples did?  

 

Open your hearts and minds to The Spirits 

inspiration and may God bless you as you 

carry out His ministry." 




